
Congratulations to all those who took part in

Traveller Pride Week 2020, a first time online

programme.  A very successful campaign was

coordinated by the Traveller Pride Week steering

committee and the launch received over 15,000

views and widely covered in print and online news,

broadcast, and social media. Well done to everyone

who joined in celebrating #diversitywithin by

sharing videos, posts, positive messages and support.

NOTE: There is expected to be a call for funding in the

coming weeks for those who would like to hold local

Traveller Pride events for later in the year. Details will be

circulated as soon as they are available
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ITM recently launched an audit of the 31 local authority

Traveller Accommodation Programmes. This attracted

strong media coverage, and it is hoped it will be a useful

resource for members going forward, as well as providing

extra evidence for the need for the recommendations of the

Traveller Accommodation Expert Review to be

implemented, including the establishment of a new

authority to oversee the Traveller Accommodation

Programmes. Click here for full report

Accommodation
Review of National Traveller Accommodation Programmes

2019-2014

Accommodation updates

The Irish Traveller Movement collaborated with Pavee Point and the National

Traveller Women's Forum on a joint submission to the Local Authority Social

Worker Review. The review is progressing at present and is due to be completed by

September. 

The FLAC Traveller legal service launched last month. ITM is on the steering group

for the service. More details on the service available here

The NTACC met on the 23rd of July. It was agreed following the ask by the NTACC

Traveller representatives that a further circular would be issued by the DHPLG

Traveller Accommodation Unit (TAU) to local authorities, highlighting ways they

can identify risk factors for Covid-19 and continue to take actions to reduce these

risks. 

A subgroup of the Accommodation Working Group has submitted initial thoughts

on areas for reform within the Design Guidelines and the Management and

Maintenance Guidelines for Traveller Accommodation. The TAU are commissioning

research, with a view to reviewing the guidelines in the next few months and we

will keep you updated.  

The TAU are also progressing plans for new transient sites and have issued an initial

document and feedback can be submitted to the ITM by August 25th . 

A review meeting of the Accommodation Working Group to evaluate the year past,

identify priorities and ways of working for the year to come and will take place on

the 9th of September, 

https://itmtrav.ie/audit-of-local-authority-programmes-finds-failure-to-deliver-for-traveller-families/
https://www.flac.ie/news/2020/07/27/flac-to-launch-only-dedicated-traveller-legal-serv/


AGM

Due to the circumstances

surrounding Covid-19, ITM

will hold our AGM and

conference online this

year on Wednesday 7th

October. We encourage

members to consider

possible motions, and

nominations to the

Central Group.

Further information

regarding registration,

motions, membership

fees etc. will be circulated

in the coming weeks 

Young Travellers Forum

The Young Travellers Forum finished up its

first series of events in February. Over

2019/2020 a series of  youth consultation

and dialogue sessions were held, as well as

regular meetings of the Forum's

Committee. 

The focus of the Forums in the next phase

will be on Youth Leadership Development.

This programme is currently in planning

and in consideration of the new

circumstances of Covid.

 

The Youth Forum Steering committee is

also seeking to develop a National Youth

Leadership Strategy to provide the

framework for youth leadership and

development in the Traveller sector for the

coming years.  

We want to commend the members,

young people and ITM staff for their

enthusiasm, participation, and

support 

Get in touch with Michael

michael@itmtrav.ie for more

information or to get involved

ITM Updates

The next coordinators

meeting is 8th September



The dissolution of the last Government brought with it the ceasing of the Joint

Oireachtas Committee on Key Issues Affecting Travellers and with it the hearing on

Traveller accommodation, outstanding. The emergence of the Covid-19 pandemic

at that time required ITM to put a strong emphasis on redressing supports for

Travellers in poor quality/temporary accommodation, to support mitigation against

infection.  We worked to bring those to political attention and to seek protection for

Travellers most vulnerable to eviction during the crisis, advocating for and leading

to an inclusion in the Covid emergency legislation.

Despite the challenges presented by Covid we continued to advocate for principle

Asks, primarily that the impending Taoiseach would reserve a place in the Seanad

for a Traveller. We were hopeful in February, when Micheál Martin indicated that if

he became Taoiseach, he would give serious consideration to our Ask. We also

advocated across parties for more comprehensive inclusions in the Programme for

Government and for the reconvening of the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Key

Issues Affecting Travellers to complete its business in the next term.

Related outcomes on those Asks were achieved during the time and ITM is

committed to maintaining its strategic political focus progressing matters

outstanding and creating new alliances, building on support in this new Dáil and

Seanad term.

The commitment in 2020 by the Minister for

Education to direct the National Council for

Curriculum and Assessment to undertake work

across the curriculum recently culminated with

the recruitment to the NCCA of Dr Hannagh

McGinley as Education Officer. ITM continue to

consult with the NCCA on the process and to seek

the establishment of a national advisory group to

offer advice in the formulation of curriculum

components, to complement the process being

undertaken. We remain committed to advocating

for consolidation of the inclusions under

legislation, and will raise these in the new Dáil,

liaising with our members through the stages.

Political Advocacy

Traveller Culture and History in Education

Click here to view

accommodation PQ's

raised by ITM in Q1

2020

https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/dail/2020-03-26/12/
https://itmtrav.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Accommodation-PQs-raised-by-ITM-first-Quarter-2020-1.docx


Yellow Flag Programme

We are delighted to announce that Jenny Hayden has joined the Yellow

Flag team as the Development Worker. We extend a warm welcome to her

and are sure that the expertise she brings in will be a great addition to the

team!

We have received a lot of interest from schools across the country to take

part in the Yellow Flag Programme this year. We are currently in the

process of selecting 6 schools to start implementing the programme

September 2020 onwards. 

Given the ongoing restrictions because of COVID-19, the Yellow Flag team is

working to enable the programme to be delivered during the next school

year via an online model and working with our panel of trainers and

Steering Committee to ensure quality and impact is maintained.

We are continuing to lobby the new government to have key elements of

the Yellow Flag Programme embedded in National Education Policy and

for better funding for programmes like this. 

We wish all the best to Yellow Flag schools across the country and

hope we come out of this crisis together and stronger!

Upcoming opportunities

The Charities Regulator is running free online training for charity trustees.

For a full list of dates and to book a place, follow this link

Kick-Start Your Career In Tech - The INCO Ireland Academy offers fully

funded online training scholarships designed to get people on the road to

their first tech job. 

FREE digital skills training now available. More info here

Carmichael Ireland training opportunities for the coming months

Training: 

Funding: the €3 million Equality Fund 2020 – 2023 will support  projects

which empower marginalised communities and tackle systemic inequality,

including those that support Traveller and Roma communities. More

info here. Deadline for applications: Monday 14th September. 

https://www.eventbrite.ie/o/charities-regulator-governance-code-30827783423
https://www.ireland.inco-group.co/?fbclid=IwAR1GMeJ1OhTIKrJKdEVV8kkw5Jk56RWkCZn4kp7EIvYIQ19XhLaLBSY-XUQ#faq
https://www.wheel.ie/notices/free-digital-skills-training-now-available
https://www.carmichaelireland.ie/courses/
https://rethinkireland.ie/current_fund/equality-fund-2020-2023/


ITM welcomed new staff in recent months:

Rose Marie Maughan is back in her role with the ITM

accommodation team.  Rose Marie is a Traveller

activist and has worked with ITM in many capacities

over the past 10 years. We are so delighted to have

her energy, experience and expertise back with us.

rosemarie@itmtrav.ie

Eve O’Brien is ITM’s new membership and policy

officer. Eve’s background is in community & youth

work and European studies and she has previously

worked with Alcohol Action Ireland and Dublin City

Volunteer Centre. 

eve@itmtrav.ie

Jenny Hayden has joined ITM as the new

Development Worker with the Yellow Flag

Programme. Jenny is a youth & community work

practitioner and comes to us from Jigsaw Youth

Mental Health where she worked for 5 years

delivering youth mental health programmes in

schools.

jenny@itmtrav.ie

Melanie McDonnell has just joined ITM as our new

CE worker. We are delighted to have Melanie to

support the work of the team and the office over

the next three years. Welcome on board Melanie!

Noticeboard

Staff Update

Dates for your Diary
8th September: Coordinators meeting

9th September: Accommodation Working Group

meeting/review

10th September: World Suicide Prevention Day

7th October: ITM online AGM



The St. Stephen’s Green Trust have commissioned Values Lab to

undertake research on the experiences of Travellers in accessing,

participating and progressing in employment. This research

aims to record Travellers experiences of employment and use

this learning to make recommendations to policymakers,

employers, and trade unions, to improve Travellers access to and

experiences in employment. 

They are looking for participants who are currently employed in the private, public, or

social economy sectors who might be interested in taking part.

The research team is: Rachel Mullen and Niall Crowley, from Values Lab, and Bridget Kelly,

from Galway Traveller Movement.  If you would like more information about the research,

please contact Sinead Burke at: sinead@ssgt.ie

Anything to share?

If you have any news, updates, or information you

would like to see in the newsletter - get in touch

with Eve eve@itmtrav.ie

Research on the experiences of Travellers in employment

Keep up to date with us on our social media....

@irishtravellermovement

@itmtrav

@itmtrav

http://itmtrav.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/irishtravellermovement/?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/itmtrav
https://www.instagram.com/itmtrav/

